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»
'•theregnlat i«trlHM Wohld go on without 
Mr. Moody, bat hit meetings would be ta 
Impossibility without the eld of thoee who 
«apport (tad oonduot the regular eervioes. 
The World doet not presume to dogmatiee 
upon a question of euoh tort, but it appre- 
oUtei the tribute to the effloaoy of adver- 
tielng contained in the Pr*bytetian*e re- 
markt on Mr. Moody.

WZXAMCIAL AMD CDMMMDOXAL.
r WhDNMDAYl Dot. *8, 

Traniaotibnt on tht Toronto Hook 
exchange to-day I Morning - Commerce 
YL, 20 at 127, 20 at 1271. British Amer, 
lea, 18 at 881, reported 20, 49 et "■
Canada Permanent, 62 new ttook at 2011. 
Canada Landed Credit,17 at 125 London

r.operation. Wb HhoUt that itioh meaturet 
are not tempêtante measuree, th*t their 
tendency le evil, and that they merit and 
will receive the condemnation of every 
right thinking Man. It It Written that 
woe thall be the portion of him who pntt- 
eth the bottle to hie neighbor’e llpe to 
make him drnnk, and the malediction 
makee no exception in favor of thoee who 
do eo for the purpoee of aaouring a oonvio- 
tion in a Canadian court of law.

THE TORONTO WORLD. HMr any on 
abode at Hoej
know.
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Before buying your Ball or 
Pari or atone be sure and see the 
great

jSSÏÏf?Sïï- ‘ST 1 '“o WESTMINSTER
Sn.'TSS'tmu andLANSDOWNE
America, 12 at 894. Dominion Telegraph,
126 at 894 reported. Canada Permanent,
20 at 207, 20 at 208. People»’ Loan, 20 
at 1074.

Oil opened at 110 and closed 1104 bid; 
thf highest was 111|, the lowest 109*.

Hudson Bay was £20| In London, and 
Northwest Land 40s. Consols stand at

If there be any truth In—any foundation 
for—the report» published In Montreal 

Before the Cemrs or Revision. papers concerning the condition of email.
The court of revision haa both hand» poZ patienta In St. Roch’e, It is little 

fall iq peeling deolalons upon the mérita wo„der that riitay iihitten Montrealer» 
of the claim» made by numeroua eppellants, display a determined disinclination to go 
It ii Impoeilbte to refrain from regretting ^ the Montroal hoapitala. Aaehmiog the 
that so many of these should be clergymen truth et the revelation» concerning St. 
of the various denomination*. We are not R00h'e—0r assuming their half truth—We 
oonoerntd now with the justice or the In- ,hould not ear#, .to tend a siek dog there 
justice, the propriety or the impropriety, for treatment. The Witnef» Intimates, 
of olerloal exemptions. We are dealing editorially, that "Dr. tfolin intf the over- 

wmTWHOAY MORN1NO. OCT. 29, 188». solely wlth toe ethical aspect of the oaee,
end we but voice an overwhelming publie 
opinion when we aay that these annual 
appearances before the revision court 
of gentlemen who plead “benefit of oiergy" 
are productive of moral effect* fkr from 
desirable. The workingman, the Wage 

of every degree, Including the 
mooh-bnrdened holiness man, feels these 
exemptions to be in vidions. Apart from 
this must be opneldered the dignity of the 
doth. Thatf-dignlty U Impeached—the 
virtue naturally attaching to it la impaired 
—by these appeals. No clergyman can 
get upon a publie platform to advocate 
any reform Involving a question of taxatidp 
without feeling, or being made to feel, 
that hit moral impetus haa been reduced 
by the law of clerical exemptions. He 
may be able, as he often is, to eay that he 
pay» taxee himself, but eo long as many of 
his brethren do not do eo he recognizes 
that there la a weak spot in his armor.
There is one wav of strengthening this 
weakness, and that la for sveTy clergyman 
in the land to resolve, .tp up end pay 
hU taxes like a man. Those among the 
oiergy who fail to render unto Cesar the 
things which ate Cesar's do a greater 
injustice to themeelvee and to their cloth 
than to the laymen who growl and 
grumble about clerical exemption».

ADIBBTlIrte DIT*».

|aSs£SSSsr ™
Monetary. AmtieemenW, etc     >«

all Cemneuaicatteasl >■*

BiSEBUMEKS HIP AND THIGH BOOTS. i
We can give yon nil the different weights and widths.

They arc, without exception, the best stoves 
old in Toronto. Every stove guaranteed. 
The Lanedowne has the largest oven of any 

stove made In Canada, and Is 
Cheap, Economical and Reliable 

It is truly the workingman’s friend. Bold 
only at

STRATHBRH’S,
179 Yonge St.t

«floors above Queen BL

The World’s Telephone Call <s 813^____
100$

eksïk
goes further, and makes an appeal lor ante, 63 at 118, 30 at 1184. Commeroe,20 
better accommodation in all the hospitals, at 130, 80 at 1304, 2 at 129$. C, r. B., 
“For God'* sake,” it arias, “ let there be SO at 21. Passenger, 188 at 123. North- 
no overcrowding at Mount Royal * * jjfc» * «“ 

• * We are fighting for onr lire». Can at ng|’ Commeroe, 100 at 131, 10 at 
Ontario do nothing to help men who are 130a c. P. R., SO at SOI. Montreal 
in inch straits ? We realize the pathos of Telegraph, 28 at 1294, SO at 129. 
the situation. We are willing to help if Richelieu 76 at 60, 28 at 60i. Passenger, 
shown how to help. The trouble with were® ftlrly active and

Montreal la that the it prone to treat rt„ng to.dtt„ New York Central 
offer» of help as Insults. opened | higher at 102$, touched 1024

and 103, closing 103; sales 9700. Lacks- 
wanna opened £ higher *t 119, touched 
118$ and 1194, closing^ 119J ; sales 
32,800. Jersey opened | hfgheT at 40*, 
touched 474 »nd 4BJ. closing 46$; tales 
6500. Lake Shore opened g higher 
at 81$, touched 62 and 81$, closing 81 g ; 
sales 40,300. Northwest opened g higher 
at 109$. touched 1104 and 109g. closing 
109$ ; sales 21,600. St. Paul opened g 
higher at 87, advanced to 884, closing 
871; sales 71,600. Western Union opened 
4 higher at 76J, advanced to 77, oloejng 
76$; sales 18,600. Philadelphia Reading 
opened 4 higher at 20g, tonohed Kf»** 
211, declined to 204, and finally olosed at 
the previous top price of the day, 214; 
sale» 39,000. ,

Cox ft Co.’s advices from Chicago to- 
day were ; Wheat etrong, owing te tailing 
off in farmers’ deliveries In the Northwest; 
small reoeipta here and In the winter 
wheat markets; good shipping demand for 
wheat. A Chicago miller adfleei ns that 
they sold flour for export to«day. This is 
the first they sold In three weeks, short» 
ooveripg wheat. The orowd seem to be 
quite Bullish. Consdls weak, sold at par, 
now 1004. Corn firm, owing to good de
mand for Shipment; reoelpU light. Pro- 
vUlone weak, owing to continued large 
receipt!. Estimated reroute to-morrow : 
wheat 108 cars, corn 278'eatt, O&ts 115 
oars, hogs 3P.000.—FlemMB A Soydoa.

Local street prices : Wheat 84o to 90o 
for fall and ipring, <So to 78o f°r 
goose. Barley sold at 62e to 854=. 
New oats brought 33d to 37o; old oats 
39o to 40o; peas 614c; rye 62o. ^Hay—tim
othy, per ton, 815,00 to $17.00, Straw 
$12.00 to $15.00 and wanted.

A
144 to 148 King street east.

Senate's Interest In lake Temlseimlnr.
Le Monde of Montreal publishes a des

patch fyom Ottawa, in which several 
Interesting announcement» are made on 
behalf of the Lake Temtscamlng Coloniza
tion society. The object of that organisa
tion Is to plant a purely French colony on 
both tide* of the lake, taking up aa rapidly 
in possible the good land in Ontario 
■t well aa Quebec. To the Influx of hardy 
French settlen it Is useless to object on 
ethnical grounds. This it a free country, 
and so long as no special favors are given 
to one race over another the way of settle
ment must be left free to all. But the 
question haa an aspeot that la of peculiar 
interest to western Ontario and especially 
to Toronto. The region referred to will at 
no distant day have a large population, and 
a fair local traffic. In fhat direc
tion shall that traffic tend, and
who shall bentfit by conducting It t From 
pregent appearances it mult either go down 
the Ottawa valley to Montreal, or find its 
way across the country by wey of Lake 
Nlpieslng to Toronto. Which thall it be t 

The first itepe toward capturing the 
trade of the Lake Temiaoaming region for 
the Ottawa valley have already baen 
token. The Ottawa river is navigable up 
to a point near the foot of the lake, and 
separated from the latter by the Long 
Baolt rapids. This obstruction most 
be overcome by n railway »lx miles 
long, and for thla railway a subsidy 
was voted at Its last session by the domin
ion parliament. Now, we ate told, the 
Colonization aooiety haa decided to aek 
parliament next session for the powers 
necessary to form a steamboat and railway 
tranaportation line from Mattawa to 
Temiaoaming. Tenders for the oonetmo- 
tion of the railway portion of the route are 
to be immediately asked tor, and the work 
will be completed this winter. Already 
thete la a ateamer on (Seven League lake, 

■which is immediately below the Long 
Sault, and thla steamer ie developing a 
considerable traffic amongst the settlers 
and lumberers.

On the other side th^ee is a railway 
rapidly approaching completion between 
Gravenhnret and Callender, whioh, if con
tinued, would complete an air line between 
Toronto and Lake Temiaoaming. The 
Northern and Pacifie Junction company 
have a chartered right to extend their 
goad north of the Canadian Pacific line, 
and another company have a charter 
covering the same ground. One or 
o' her of these franchises should be utilized 
as soon as possible. It ie absolutely 
accessary for the development of Toronto’s 
trade that this great basin should be 
tapped. It will never do to rest on 
until toe course of traffic has be
come *fcxed. We want to have 
the privilege of supplying the lum
berer and settler with what they want to 
buy, and of buying from them what they 
want to .ell. We are in a position to 

that trade if we set about it at 
It will not be so easy to secure it

Interest ef prompt cash bayera and ®”6*lieEstablished in the 
one-price system. r

T

VOLUNTEERS, ATTENTION! DO NOT FORGET THATearner

CJAMIESON!Volunteers wishing to sell their

Government Scrip,
The Meii’a persistence in saying that 

Mr. Blake is about to resign hit leadership 
is not borne out by a letter from that 
gentleman received thla week, wherein he 
•peaks hopefully of the future of hie party, 
and says that while he did not expeot to 

either St, John or Antlgonish he

SHOULD APPLY TO

COX & CO.,
«6 TORONTO STREET, tf

’9

OX & CO.carry
attaohed very little Importance to the 
remit. profit of 10 per cent.Sells all Goods at a 

Convince yourself by calling and exaniin-
STOCK BROKERS,

IOROSTO. VPasteur, the microbe man, ultima to 
have eared » este of hydrophobia in a boy 
who had been bitten by a mad dog. Had 
he cured the dog we should have been 
better satisfied that he had struck the 
root of the disease. But then he might 
have shared the fate of the people described 
by the poet:

“When a wonder came to light 
That showed the knaves they lied;

The man got better of the bite.
The dog It was that died."

Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange), 
toy and sell on commission for esah or on 

margin all Securities dealt In on the
Toronto, Montreal, New York
Stock Exchanges. Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board of Trade
In Grain and Provisions.

Hudson’s Bur Stock bought for cash or on 
margin. Daily cable quotations.

(xntlntoNi vw York mock quotations 
received by direct wire.

ing the stock.
, Ovtttoe e 
In the «mtr 
flitted like a 
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Her eye* 
black, and h< 
smooth ee th 
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JAMIESON, THE CLOTHIER,Bishops’----- —
The Irish lad who wae asked what basi

ng,, in life he would prefer to learn, and 
who aniweredf 1 "For a olane, daolnt 
business I would like to be a bishop,” had 
but a little more gfctesque notion of the 
character of a bishop’» duties than aeems 
to be entertained by some bishops them
selves. Not a few ooonpants of Episcopal 
chairs are span raoord as having said and 
done extraordinary thing»—things foolish 
and things tyrannies!. When a bishop 
goes Into polities he doe» a foolish 
thing, and It Is well for him- 
•elf and those under hie influence 
when he does not add tyranny to hie folly. 
Bishop Cameron, of Antlgonish, N. S., is 
the most recent example upon record of a 
bishop who has mtiondetstood his avoca
tion. Hia appeal to his flock to support 

minister of jpetioa because the 
their creed wae made

Ywe Temperance Speeches Compared.
Editor WorlcT: W. H. Howland in 

speaking at London the other day of the 
anti-Scott aot men, said:

Their plane for undermining the work of 
temperance reform do not stop at honesty and 
truth. Every means possible is need to 
accomplish their devilish ends. But not one 
lie haa been told, nor one statement put forth 
in defence of legalised murder that has not 
been exposed or explained In a thoroughly 
convincing manner.

Rev» 1). J. Macdonnell Is reported aa 
having said at tbe Toronto Christian Tem
perance mission Tuesday night :

He thought a great deal could be accom
plished by high licences, redaction in the 
number nf licensee and a discrimination 
against digtil'ed liquors. He dkt not hesitate 
to express his diski'proval of the Scott act and 

ibition. Toronto was now one of the

33<3 TORONTO ST.
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REAL ESTATE, ROC!'

MONEY TO LOAN.
4 KING) STFEBT EAST. 248 y

LEO A1, CA won.., __
A D. PERKY. BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
J\ . etc. Society and private funds for in
vestment. Lowest rates. Star Life ofltoee, M

Toronto Stock Bxehanac—Closing Prices. 2te|ÿn|>Mmpied’by Commercial Uniotf Assur- 
Montreal, buyers, 2044, xd. 202, 2004 i ecoe oompany.

o-.«* >«•»■ STJSu'm. J«®&88Sîi«S®tf!S-Merchants, buyers, 118; Commeroe 132, ^ronto-________________________________
130$, buyers, xd„ 128; Imperial 127. 17-rrr. maCHONaLD. DAVIDSON 8c 
,oX: Federal lOt, 101: xd„ 100, 98; V Patereon-Barrieters. Solicitors, Notar- 
Dominion buyers. 200à; Stands^ buyer,, etc. Masonic hall, Toronto street,
117; Hamilton, buyers, 1254; British Amer j k kkrr, O- C.,
tea 90 894; Weetern Assurance 115, 1134; Wm. DaviBbon,
Consumera’ Gas, bnyere, 160; Dominion 
Telegraph, 89$, 8fli: Northwest Land com
pany 44, 434; Canada Permanent, buyers,
209- B. & Loan Association, 1074, 1W»
Eon. ft Can. L. 4 A., 146, 145; Peoples’
Loan, buyera, 107.

n»
soberest cities in the world and had been im
proving under the present sgtem^during^ the
would bHng about heron Sood had 'been 
done during the past by moral and religious 
force. He was shown a pamphlet recently, 
entitled The Scott act and Prohibition the 
Only Hope of Canada. He would like to 
know if they had lost faith in the Lord Jesna 
Christ. They cuxht to stop this belittling of 
the moral and religious forces and trring to 
get the state to do what the church fails to 
accomplish. If Canada were to be filled with 
men who could control themselves and curb 
their appetites It would be done by religion 
and not by legislation. As a minister of 
Christ he opposed the Boott act. He believed 
It would do harm.

In comparing tbe language of these two 
gentlemen comment I» nnneceeeary. Whioh 
speech appeals te the common moral sense 
of a non-partisan man? I think all 
included In this large class will agree to»4 

haa the beep of 
Moderation.

0 No i35

making same.
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■ AWRKNCK, MIIXIOAN & McAN- 
I » DREW, barristers, solicitors, oonvoy- 

ancers, etc., Building and Loan Chambers, 
18 Toronto street, Toronto.
If URRAY. BARWIOK & MACDONELH 
y I barristers, solicitors, notaries, etc., 56 

sad 58 King street east up-etaira. Next door 
to Rice Lewis &Hon, Toronto. Hypos W. J4- 
Mcrray, F. D. Marwick, A. C. MacdonblL.

notaries, etc. 1. J- Maelaren, J. H. Maodon-

Inge, 28 and SO Toronto street__________
TTtEAP. READ & KNIGHT BARRI9-

ter Reed. H. V. Knighs.

proprlêtîee. 
could not have detracted fnore from hie 

could it have involved a • 246dignity, nor 
grosser Interference with the rights end 
liberties of the people Whose tools be is 
supposed to cure, but who»» vote* he is 
not sappo-ed to control. It suffices hot to 
say that clergymen have a right 
to their political opinions. That
is freely granted. The poeition is that a 
clergyman has no right to make hla office 
the propelling force of hie opinion*.! The 
higher hie office the greater the wrong, 
became the greater hi* Improper influence. 
An employer haa a right to hie opinions, 
but he haa no right to tamper with the 

The ballot

818 YONGE STREET.
36 *B

a
Mêck
15$. :

.-Closing Price».
204$, xd. 2014, 201 ; 

Ontario 109$, 108$ ; Molsens 123, 1194; 
Toronto 191, 189; Merchants 1194, 119; 
Commeroe 1314, 1304 i Federal offered 
984; C. P. R. 504, 604; Montreal Telegraph 
130 128$ ; Richelieu 604. 60; Passenger 
124, 1234 ; Gas 1944, 1944; Canada Cot
ton 65 61 ; Dundas Cotton 60, 65 ; North

land 45, 42..

Montreal
Montreal 20 >

Wé win pày $1060 into any charitable insti
tution in the Dominion Of CanadA if there Is 
not more nourishment and lUe-elvlns proneP

any Extract of Beef at present offered to the 
public.

our oars
4the part »r of St. Andrew’s

itX. au
Toronto, Got. 28, 1885. Wat

m
CJ HILTON. AT,LAN SC BAIRD. BARRI8- 
o TERS, eoiicltors. nolarieB, etc.. Toronto 
and Georgetown. Offices : 86 King street 
east, T. rotito, and Creelman’s block, George
town. Money to loss».
J. Shilton, J. Baird,

ii.t.I AM M. HALL,

KIqa Klbbon Beer.
Editor World: In The World to-day we,t 

you have inserted an Item of news from «rain and Pr#d*ee Mamet, by Teleavank. 
London, and headed, “Fined for Selling Nxw ^^^Tu-l^New 
Blue Ribbon Beer.” You have made quite g™ rioar-Reeeipta 16,200 bbls; dull,

in this, and one whioh ie ealeu- weak> prlceB not quotably changed. Wheat— 
lated to do ne harm. » Receipts 106.200 bush, spot shade lower, dull.

It should have read “Red Ribbon Beer,’’ options opened weak io ndth
notour». The blue ribbon beer has been «Mtad,ku»h 
before the people during the whole snm ”tnre, 38.000‘buffi repot; No. ! "Pring S4e, 
mer, and it has not yet been proved to be No# 2 red 96c elevator. November 9oc to 96|o, 
intoxicating. The beer need by Cooper and December 98c to 99c»r,®1<Jfi“g 
Beoket (not testing it. intoxicating quality) bmK spotic Mghlr;
was some thick beer going bad which wae Cotn^ j0 better, closed with ad-
brewed in June last, and now perfectly °£„ce partly lost; exoorO» 21.200 bush, sales 
unsaleable. Thie wae a most unfair test, M8.000 bush. futw. 2K.M0 bushspoti^Io. 2 
and one whioh doe* not apply to the beer fflo to oSta
sold now or at the exhibition. Why not tt°ccipta 237,000 bush; 4o to ?o higher, more 
send a delegation, or a whole lodge of good active; sale» 465,000 bush tntun, 1J9.000 bush 
templars, to the brewery, end give the beer spot ; Na “Gc to 32c elevator, mlx«l westj 
a feir test If it U considered too strong, CT," ^0Sinal?ttovemter 31ic to 32c. Eggs 
we can and will still further reduce the. giyady; Canada ffc to 21c. 
alcohol, eo »» to make it without donbt Chicago, Oct 28.—Flour steady and un- 
what it ia intended to be, a non-lntoxioat changed. Wheat opened io lower, fluctuated ing beverage. By Inearting thi. letter yon conaÆerahly^ cW lo^gher^any® 
will oblige. Thos. Davies, ^ closed B69c to 86|c. December closed me

Free. Davies* Brewing and Malting Co. to 882c. May 95*e toflflo, closed 953c, No.
Toronto, Got. 29. L^adT é^h A* Number

=r«|
291c. Pork active and easy; cash $8.20 to $8.25, 
No. 2 $8.17è to $8.20. Lard shade easier; cash 
$\85, November $5.80 to $5.82*. December 15.821 to 85.31. Joxed meats qn et; 
dry salted shoulders $3.40 w 
short rib sides 84.80, short clear sides 16.10 
to $5.15. Rccefiita-Floor 22,000 bbls, wheat 
150,0C0 bash, com 318,000 bash, oato 162,U00 
bush rve 10,006 bush, barley 70.000 bush. 
Bhipments—Flour 10,000 bbls, wheat SOOO hus^ 
corn 94,0i;0 bueh. oats 66,000 bnah, rye 8000 
bush, barley 26,000 bash.

the Johnston Fluid Beet Oo*y.judgment of thoee under him. 
law wae paaeed to prevent that, but the 
ballot to a poor protection to that large 
number of people in every communion who 
are amenable to clerical Influence, If that 
Influence in temporal affaire goes nnoheeked 
much longer the time cannot be far distant 
when a layman shall have no right* in 
Canada except the right to pay pew rente 
and to vote ae he to told from the pulpit.

To return to Antigonish : Bishop Cam
eron’s coures was most unfair and unwiee, 
even from a Roman Catholic churohman’s 
point of view, inasmuch ae Mr. Thomson’s 
opponent to also of the church, and ought 
to be none the worie for not being a 
convert, or a pervert, aa you ehooee to uee 
the terme. Dr. McIntosh and hie friends 
will naturally resent the blehop’e Inter
ference, and what conséquences may grow 
out of their reeentment It to hard to say. 
It to an admitted fact that more harm is 
annually done to religion by the indis
cretions of religion’s ministere.than by the 
efforts of religion’» avowed enemies.

The tory organs will not censure Bishop 
Cameron because he has served their pur
pose. We have In this province an exam
ple of how «till the grit organs can be 
when a bishop goes ont of his way to 

It remains for toe

W. T. Allan,secure 
enoe.
If we allow it to be diverted even for a 
time down the Ottawa.

It to quite evident that the atireet way 
to keep the Temtooaming dietriot from 
becoming French ie to eettle it with 
English, We cannot keep the French out, 
but we can send the English in. To do 
thla, a colonization railway to now a vital 
necessity. No region can be settled 
without facilities for Ingress and 
egress, and the creation of a market or 
rather of free aooees to one. This is a 
question for the commercial men of Toronto 
to take up. Application should be made 
next session to the dominion parliament 
for a subsidy to the extension of the 
Pacific Junction line, and the company In 
making the application should be backed 
np by the solid influence of the weet. All 
localities likely to furnish settlers for the 
dietriot should assist in the promotion 
of a scheme which will effectually and 
speedily secure connection with it by rail.
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LAWYER,

TERMINAL ENDOWMENT.30 King street east._ 
G. MURDOCH, COUNSELLOR AND

streets. Chicago Before insuring your life, examine the YEW FOLIClfcS recently placed before the publie 
as the result of 36 yean’ experience, by theEÜllSi

1008 & IVORY. SURGEON DENTISTS. 
Ik, All work firot-dess. Teeth 88 per set. 
Vitalized air for painleeaextracting. linegoid 
filling and gold-plate work. Corner King and
Yonge etreeta.__________________________
^ tk I ttOTTElL - ~

DENTAL SURGEON.

HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE 

Over Moleone Bank,

STM LIFE INSURANCE CO.
It is believed that no Policy issued by any company presents such a combination of good

paid In full. Policy $1,000 Premium $35.60.noc. Age 33. TheCORNER OF KINO. AND BAY 8TRBET.
mH E—DENT AL INFIRMARY OF THE 3 premiums seenre extension for 2 years 180 d^ye. _
1 Royal College of Dental Surgeons, 19 4 premiums secure extension for 8 years 256 days.

Richmond Street east (corner of Victoria St), 6 premiums secure extension for 4 years 360 days,
will re-opm on Wednesday. Nov. ith, and a uremiums secure extension for 0 years 101 days,
will be open every (bteiness) day from 8.30 to premlnma secure extension for 7 years 199 days.
1 o'clock, unti1 March 1st Tccti. extracted 7 Mcure extension for 8 years 217 days.

•■■«Œasaasitesi-»
C P LENNOX, " 20 premiums seenre extension for 14 years 297 days

— •bb&sss
"“"“SkSs“ •

DEPOSIT AT OTTAWA, $935.000.00.
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Popular Concerts.
Editor World: It is useless to expeot 

that the concerta proposed to be held at 
the Horticultural gardens will.ever be what 
they are supposed to be, truly “popular,’’ 
no matter how high class talent is engaged, 
the price kills the whole thing. In every 
large city in the old country, on the con
tinent of Europe and in the United States, 
we, the people, oan get good and cheap 
music for 25o., and to expect ns to pay 50o. 
for admieaion, and as much ae $1.50 for a 
fairly good seat to hear one star of eeoond 
magnitude and some local talent at six 
times the price that we can hear the beet 
talent in the world in other cities, is simply 
preposterous, and means failure>t no dis 
tant date. Let na have promenade con
certs on the Covent garden, London, Eng., 
basis, admission 25c., reserved seats 50o., 
and onr Toronto public will be beuefitted 
in every way and the entrepreneur will 
make money. C|tizen.

A Landlord's Protective Society.
Editor World : Seeing an article in your 

edition of Monday morning in reference to 
dead beats, and as I know your paper ie 
ever ready to publish that which is lawful 
and right, I would suggest that it would be 
advisable for the landlords to get np eome- 
thing similar for their protection against 
bad tenants. I don’t think the law at 
present protects them sufficiently; there
fore, I think they should, try end protect 
themeelvee in a way similar to the grocers 
and tailors. West End Victim.

Toronto, Get. 21.

Moral Vivisection.
Seat a fanatic upon hia favorite hebby 

and he wUl ride as fast and as far aa a 
beggar upon horseback is supposed to ride.

The vivleeotiontot has no componction 
about putting dumb animals to the most 
prolonged and excruciating tortures, for 
the purpose of illustrating some pet theory, 
the exploitation of whioh may win hia 

place in the medionl journals. 
There are also moral vivisectlonista, more 
heartlees -than their brethren of the 
physical aohool, because they experiment 

the weak or the ■ wicked

serve their purpose.
Independent preie to point out that it is 
no part of a bishop’s business to tell hit 
flock how to vote; and what applies to 
bishops in this connection applies atoo to 
priests, parsons and preachers of every 
degree, be they wbige, tories or moral 
movement fanatics.

The London Advertiser bears witness 
that prison labor, when tried upon the 
streets of that oity, “wae not a thrilling 

Free labor haa not been a 
the etreet* of

fît H. GRAHAM. L. D. K. 8URGEON- 
| - Dentist, «44 Queen street west Over 

lByeare’ experience. Satisfactiongnaranteed. 
Teeth extracted without pain,_______ ______ _

PAINLESS DENTISTRY.

cured et Be*f»ees.
—Harry Ricardo, of Toronto, wss deaf 

for eight years, and also suffered with 
chronic rheumstiem. After all else failed, 
Hagyard’e Yellow Oil cured both efflio-
__B». Yellow Oil is a reliable Internal
and external remedy for all painful and 
inflamntatory complain te. 246
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Office: Op. the 014Post Office, Ho. 9 Teronto St., Toronto
Manager.

upon
of their kind, whose weakness they in- 

and whose degradation they de OSINA HALL,success.’’
thrilling encoeea upon 
Toronto, perhaps because it has been too 
free from inspection and control.

crease
grade, upon the plea that their purpose Is 
a good one, and that the end justifies the

WILLIAM H. ORR,
TORONTO, Oct 16,1886. 34549 King street east Toronto.

SIGN OF THE BIG “JUG.”means.
The proceedings In the solemn farce 

known aa the blue ribbon beer case, which 
haa for a number of daye occupied the 
attention of the county judge, to the 
prejudice of legitimate business, afford a 
case in point. Any temperate citizen of 
common aenae could decide the question 

He would say that while a

lûtTHE BELFAST TEA HOUSEThe reformed drunkard often figures at 
public gatherings, where he points with 
pride to hia conquest of his appetite, but a 
reformed cannibal is a treat not often 
offered to a meeting. At the Washington 
M. E. conference on Friday last a dark 
skinned gentleman was introduced to the. 
delighted audience as “Brother Soloder, a 
highly educated cannibal.” He explained 
that he was a Fijian, but that he had not 
eaten any missionary meat for thirty-five 
years, having become a missionary himself. 
Brother Soloder, whose gastronomic expe
rience appears to have been very varied, 
etsted that human flesh tasted like mule 

Those who have eaten mnle meat 
will now understand the whole subject.

fretNew Goods Arriving Every Day.
Breakfast Seta In China and Stoneware; 

Dinner Sets in China and Stoneware; Dessert 
Sets in Painted Landscape* &c.; lea ana 
Coffee seta in great variety; Five O Clock Tea 
Seta And Cups and Saucers; Ice Cream Sets 
and Fruit Sets; Porridge Bowie and Porridge 
Plates; Ornamental Goods, great variety; 
«silver plated Knives., Fork a and Spoons; Stl- 
verplate Cruets And Butter Coolers; Rodgers 
Ivory-Handled Knives; and an endleee variety 
of Goods: Hotel Goods of every description; 
Bar Fixings of every kind and shape. The 
store will Be lighted every night during the

1881.
M9 YONGE STREET.

sjwriaity? Affix'««'• of*«*“9^toa^00.
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Thousands will teatify to the total abeene
°fArtificial1” ee*ihtriffiS?ke in appearance and 

perfect in eating and speaking. By Increased 
faoiiitie* in laboratory,,we e re enabled to insert 
the beet teeth on g»14 celluloid and rubber 
plates at reasonable charges.

■ f ISIlilf ltentl-t,
corner Queen and Berkeley Sts. Telephone 
72* Hours At residence, corner Gerrafu and 
Berkeley, before a a.m. and after 5

V'a H. DUNNING,
246family Butcher, etc.

offhand.
beverage containing only two or three 
per cent, of alcohol ia not intoxicating in 
the practical acceptation of the word, it ia 
not a non-alcoholic beverage, and ought 
not to be sold as snob. If the law does 
not take thie view of the case the law 
ought to be eo amended ae to reconcile it 
with common sense.

A fig for expert evidence ! Export wit
nesses are what their subpoena's make 
them. In this osse the prosecution put eo 
little faith in the experte that they pro
cured a pair of what are known to tem
perance lecturers aa “horrible examples,”
Into whom were poured the noodecoript 
compound known as blue ribbon beer until 
their stomachs revolted, and they were re
duced to a condition which we do not care 

Next day the “horrible, 
example!” were taken into court to «wear
to their own degradation, backed by the regular congregation, within a radin, of 
phyeioian who had superintended the many miles. The Pre.byt.rtan add. that

Ftesb Meats of all kinds, the beet the Mat

ta theOity, Sugar Cared Hams and Baoon 
(my own coring). Poultry and Vegetables^

EîsssbHsær
r. soo

Late of Forster. Green & Co.’s. Belfast.
FaiRv

GLOVER HARRISON, Proprietor. TOTbe Dorse Doctors.
Editor World: I am glad you are stir

ring np the practice of veterinary practice, 
JJinow that the majority of the young 
meh who are entering the profession are 
anxious to learn and -to become skilful 
practitioners; that being the ease, end the 
college being so profitable, I am surprised 
to hear of the small leotnre rooms, and the 
absence of free elinioe and a free hospital 
for sick horse*.

HtisiNium cam ns. _____

P property insured at lowest rates. FRKD. 
H. GOOCH, estate, insurance and busmens 
broker, 04 KingBtrogteagU 
~1-' imtawesTM.

manufacturing jeweler. 

SOLD AND SILVER PLATER, 

t: Adelaide SL weet. Toronto.
Repairing a Specialty.______ «0

Co: all to the 
enoughU 
three wi 
they new 
in toe wi 
do In tool 

Dwlgh 
weekly f

Only reliable timekeeping watches, made by
undersold1,**»6*» impOtSdi'ect from the manu
facturers. and only expect a fair living profit 
old watches token In exchange. Repairing 
by skilled workmen ; no apprentices employed 
in this branch.

FINEST ALE IS TOBOHTO H. KOLISKY,
H.IB X.ito:THE DAVIES BREWING CO’S.A ohnroh paper, Zion’» Herald, expreaaes 

surprise that while the regular services of 
oity churches may be only sparsely at 
tended, Mr. Moody oan come to town and 
jam the biggest buildings In the place with 
fervent congregation. Whereupon another 
ohurch paper, the Canada Preabyterian, 
explains that Mr. Moody1 “is one of the 
beet advertised men In the world,” and 
that where he goes he draws from all tbe

WELCH ft TROWBRN, 
Practical Jewelers, 171 Yonge et, Toronto.

Silver Medal at Toronto ExK.1884.ffiM 
prize at Centennial Kxh., Phil, 1871

Hli
Ask for it, or call and see It And don’t yon 

forget it 216 M
Sound Education. i preeentl; 

and wen
^Gentlemen’» riotbee^mgde^to^erder jj
?nthe lateetrtylêe, also Uniforms otaU 

New stock of imported good», em- 
Scotch, English and French mateni 
60 patterns to chêne» from, aed ell 
gante' farnishings. Clothes dsàaed, 
and dyed.

Old Clothes made equal to B*w- ■. 
One trial wiU convince the meeteeeptioaL

4M Venge Street- fortieth

iD J IDT.
AÜVIL1.F. DAIRY.

«811 YONGE STREET,
LOWNSBROUCH&CO.Dropsy, Gravel. Bright's Disease.

—These common anddangerous complaints 
are due to a bad condition of the fluids, 
unhealthy changes in the blood and 
secretions—the liver being equally at fault 
with the kidneys. Regulate these condi
tions with Burdock Blood Bitters, one of 
the beet system renovators known to 
otumIioaI enl.no.. 246
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_______No Ur am or factory Work,____________________________________ 00
Deal in Exchange on New York and London, j rtf' -PER 1)0^’

American Currency, Gold and Silver etc. LAR8 andCnA-^orOTtoSteMSDenfr
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BxcheBeeaud Stock Brokers,
if RING slKKfcl BAST. Guaranteed Pure Farmer»’ Milk,

!
Supplied Retail^ and^ Wholesale as Lowes*to describe.
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